
Wing awards honors to long-time workers
Fifty-two Reese civilian employees will 

be honored during July with the 
presentation o f 10-, 20- and 30-year Length 
of Service Awards.

30-Y ear A w ards
Three 64th Civil Engineering Squadron 

(CES) men are scheduled to be given 
awards for 30 years of service. They are 
Hillis B. Duncan, Garth Armstrong and 
James L. Hancock.

James E. Whitehead and Jesse M. Lee of

the Transportation Division will be given 
recognition for 30-years of service, as will 
64th Field Maintenance Squadron 
workers Donald Gore and Carl J. Brattain.

Others receiving the 30-year honor are 
Ruby W. Smith, 35th Flying Training 
Squadron, Vera B. Noble, 64th Supply 
Squadron and Oliver E. Keel, Comptroller 
Division.

20 -Y ear A w ards
Six 64th CES men will receive their 20-

year awards this month. These are 
Houston E. Rollins, Lester E. Orr, Robert 
Wisneski, Payton M. Harrell, Robert W. 
Lee and W.C. Teel. 64th FMS workers 
Alfred P. Curcoe, Mark M. Hogan, Peter W. 
Bolash and Henry L. Whaley will also 
receive their 20-year awards.

Lon B. Jackson, James E. Truelock, 
Fritz T. Wisdom, Morna R. Parks, William 
L. Nelson and Katherine K. Zeibig are to be 
presented their 20-year awards. They all

serve in the 64th Supply Squadron. Special 
Services Division’s Lotella S. Murchison 
and Eleanor F. Carr have also served the 
government for 20 years.

Others to be honored this month for 20 
years’ service are Kenneth G. McGuire, 
Myrtle A. Fitzgerald, and Christine H. 
Reagan, Personnel Division, Thomas J. 
Hoover, Services Division, Mary T. 
Gillespie, Chaplain Division, Mrs. Donnie 
L. Sullivent, Comptroller Division, and 
Gloria M. Yarbrough, Management 
Engineering Detachment 11.

10-Y ear A w ards
Six 64th FMS civilian employees will be 

presented awards for 10 years’ service. 
They are Otha Z. Smith, Billie J. 
Richardson, Charles D. Butler, Bobby G. 
Davis, Eddie M. Blair and William G. 
Stolk. 64th CES 10-year award recipients 
are Garland G. Carlisle, John B. Snedegar, 
Bemie G. Wright, Harvey D. Kiser and 
Dorothy F. Haynes.

Reese USAF Hospital civilians to be 
honored with a 10-year Length o f Service 
Award are James H. Nelms and Alice I. 
Sinclair.

Others to be presented their 10-year 
awards are Mary M. Bagwell, Personnel 
Division, Clyde L. Hance and Ruby K. 
Blackwell, 64th Supply Squadron and 
Wendell O. Swisher, Logistics complex.
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Energy saving effort how to get maximum
needs fuel-time watch! aiB C0n{’rtl0n,nci eff|c,ency

‘Editor’s Note: With the sweltering heat of the West Texas summer upon us, Air Force News Service provides 
some valuable hints for keeping both ourselves and our pocketbooks cool.)

The following conservation measures involve saving electricity — the energy that is 
generated primarily by burning oil and coal.

In and A round The House
♦Limit use o f energy-intensive equipment and appliances such as dishwashers, clothes 

washers, dryers, and electric ovens to the early morning or late evening hours.
For those living on-base, keeping such equipment and appliances turned off during the 

peak power drain which occurs between 2 and 5 p.m. can reduce base electric bills.
Hot W eather E nergy-Saving Tips

♦Keep the hot sun out. Draw blinds, shades, or draperies during the day, particularly on 
the sunny side of horn. Light-colored draperies will reflect more heat back to the outside than 
dark ones.

♦Use bath and kitfchen ventilating fans to pull excessive hot air and moisture to the 
outside.

♦Set air conditioning thermostats no lower than 78 degrees. The 78-degree temperature is 
recommended by air conditioning specialists and is energy-efficient. (See chart for relation 
of temperature setting to energy consumption.)

♦Run air conditioners only on really hot days and set the fan speed at high. In very humid 
weather, set the fan at low speed to provide less cooling but more moisture removal. *On 
cooler days and nights, open windows instead o f using the air conditioner. The best way is to 
open windows at both the top and bottom. In a two-story home, open windows in both 
upstairs and downstairs rooms to pull cool air in on the first floor and push warm air out on 
the second.

♦With the windows open, running the fan without the compressor of the air conditioner 
will addequately cool rooms. The compressor uses 80 per cent of the total electricity 
consumed by an air conditioner.

♦Clean or replace air conditioner filters at least once a month. Dirty filters make the unit 
work harder and thus require more electricity.

♦Close off unoccupied rooms and shut airconditioning vents.
♦Make certain there is free passage of air to and from the air conditioning unit both inside 

and outside the house. Do not block air vents in rooms.
♦Buy cooling equipment with the smallest capacity to do the job. More cooling power than 

necessary is inefficient and expensive.
♦If everyone plans to be away all day, raise the thermostat setting on the airconditioner by 

five degrees. It should only take a few minutes to bring the temperature back down when you 
return.

♦If you are planning to be away several days or more, turn your air conditioner off before 
you leave.

♦Put window air conditioners in the best location — a centrally located window in the area 
to be cooled. Avoid corners and hallways as locations for the unit. Make sure large pieces of 
furniture are not blocking air circulation into and away from the units.

BEST ROOM  —  AB Kevin R. Larkin, left, and A1C Charles A. Polich add the touches of 
excellence that help keep their room in top shape. The weekly routine of linen exchange and 
other attention to details helped earn the honor of Room of the Month for these two members of 
the 64th Supply Squadron. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Jeff King)

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the Interest of 
personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command. It is published by 
Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way connected with the
department of the Air Force. Opini$;'t& expressed by publishers and writers are not

irritants at meeting
The Base Human Relations Council met in the Wing Conference Room June 26 and the 

following items were discussed.
The complaint was made that the Exchange Beauty Shop did not provide adequate 

services for black patrons on as regular a basis as for other patrons. The Exchange 
management stated that in the future the shop operators would be trained to provide all 
services needed.

The Council recommended that the following items be included in the draft of Wing 
Regulation 30-2: Personnel off duty in their rooms during an unannounced inspection 
should be given time to clean up their room. The wearing o f clothing other than fatigues or 
combination 6 while on bay orderly should be considered. During room inspections, closed 
drawers should be opened only with reasonable cause, such as sanitation and pest control. 
Room inspectors should know what tasks maids are responsible for.

The practice of senior officers reserving the handball courts during lunch hours was 
reviewed. The people involved have changed their reservations to a less disruptive time. 
They will cnacil their reservations well in advance when they will not be able to use the 
court.

Capt. George Hobbs, chief o f Information, reported that the publisher contract for THE 
ROUN DU P was reviewed. All advertisers are aware o f the equal opportunity clause and 
publisher’s contract and appear to be in compliance.

Maj. Joseph Whitaker, Social Actions officer, reported from the Social Actions monitors 
meeting. An airman who has a deep fear of guns had been assigned Security Police 
augmentee duty. She attempted to resolve the problem through her supervisor and division 
chief but was not successful. She was referred to the Security Police and they determined 
that she was unfit for this duty.

TSgt. Raul Sanchez recommended that the Reese AFB Humans Relations Council 
improve communications with the Lubbock HRC by appointing liaison representatives. 
Some Reese people now on the Lubbock council and three more have volunteered to serve.

The next meeting of the Human Relations Council will be at 9 a.m. July 31.

to be considered an official expression by the Department of the Air Force. The 
appearance of advertising, including supplements and Inserts, in the publication 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the Air Force of the 
products or services advertised.
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. . . under the new organization, we are 

better organized to work together and more 
effectively utilize our resources . .

TRAIL BOSS

(Commander’s Note: Lt. Col. (Colonel selectee) Robert J. 
Sandvick is the new deputy commander for Resources. His 
talents as chief of this new organization are most welcomed.)

On July 1, when the Tri-Deputy system came into 
being here at Reese, very few people noticed any 
change.

The change that did occur was in the organization of 
ex ist ing  units.  Procurement,  Comptrol ler ,  
Transportation, and Supply personnel were realigned 
to report to the newly-created position of deputy 
commander for Resources; Procurement, Comptroller, 
and Transportation personnel were reassigned from

GOVERNOR’S OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY

July 13-19
CANCER (June 22 to July 23) They may feel confining, 
especially during this period, but seat belts can save 
your life.
LEO (July 24 to Aug. 23) Small things could bother you. 
Make sure your radiator hoses are in good shape for the 
summer weather.
VIRGO (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) Your reactions may not be 
as quick as they usually are. Be especially watchful for 
people walking into the street without looking.
UBRA (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Look out for tight situations. 
If you’re on a narrow street and see someone coming 
towards you, be sure there's enough room for both of 
you to get by.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) You may travel to a new 
area. If you do, be sure to watch for things like one-way 
streets.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) You may not feel like 
slowing down this week. But yield signs are there for a 
purpose.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) There may be obsta
cles in your normal paths this week. If you have to take 
a detour, don’t be too upset.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Parties may abound in 
your life at this time. But don’t let all the excitement take 
your mind too far off the road when you’re driving. 
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You may be exceptionally 
shrewd in business this week. But don’t let a feeling of 
over-confidence make you a bad driver. Don't pass 
without reason.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) You may be rushed at this 
time. Just remember, though, speed limits are there for 
a reason.
TAURUS (Apr. 21 to May 21) Pass with care. Be sure to 
get the big picture at all times when you’re driving this 
week.
GEMINI (May 22 to June 21) Take extra steps for safe 
driving this week. Be sure to come to a complete halt at 
stop signs.

_ d rive  
fr ie q d ly '

Lt. Col. Robert J. Sandvick 
Deputy Commander for Resources

Air Base Group to the Wing and attached to the Supply 
Squadron section for administration.

But the jobs remained the same, and rightly so, since 
our wing mission is still to turn out qualified, 
professional officers/pilots. It is not without reason 
that they named one of the new deputies the deputy 
commander for Resources, for in this organization, we 
have the resources which are fundamental to 
accomplish our wing mission: money, supplies, 
transportation and the acquisition of and contracting 
for supplies, services, and construction.

The functions are closely related to one another and, 
under the new organization, we are better organized to 
work together and more effectively utilize our resources 
to accomplish the wing mission.

At times, the word “ team” seems to be over-worked. 
Yet, when all is said and done, that is what we are. We in 
Resources are a team and are, in turn, a part of the 
larger “base team.” Organizationally, we are a new 
team. As such, we can anticipate minor problems. By 
working together, we can solve those problems and 
have a more effective team than we had before. Our 
mission has not changed, but our team organization 
has and I am pleased to be part o f a team of 
professional, dedicated military and civilian members.

Sponsors can 
help arrivals 
feel at home

By MSgt. Martin L. Herrle 
ATC Office of Information

The Air Training Command (ATC) 
military sponsor program exists to help 
new arrivals make the transition to the 
new base.

Because it is an “organized” program 
sponsors must complete forms, meet 
suspenses, write letters, and mail 
information packages to newcomers.

Unfortunately, some sponsors believe 
that completing the forms on time, writing 
a letter, and sending a base guide is all 
they have to do. This is wrong. These are 
merely tools of the sponsor program, not 
the objective.

The objective is to give new arrivals a 
helping hand and make them feel they are 
welcome additions to the base. The heart of 
the sponsor program is the personal 
involvement of the sponsor.

If the new personnel and their families 
feel they are on a good base, where people 
care about and look out for one another, 
the sponsor program is a success.

A really good sponsor program can 
make a base in the boondocks a nice place 
to be. A  sponsor program with no personal 
involvement can make a base in a 
“ paradise” location seem like it is on the 
moon.

FLORIDA BAPTIST CONVENTION / HAROLD C. BENNETT. Exacuciv* SacrMary-TraMu 
1230 HENDRICKS AVENUE / JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 32207 
Are. Coda BOA 396-2351

ROBERT S. COOK director June 26, 1975

Major V. Santos
64th Civil Engineering Squadron 
Reece Air Force Base, Tezis 79489

Dear Sir:

I have recently been the recipent of Air Force courtesy, and I am writing to co 
two fine young men under your command who were my benefactors.

Late in the evening of Friday, June 13, I was traveling with my family between 
Lubbock and Clovis, when we had a blow out. Being unfamiliar with the new car, 
jack, etc., I was having some difficulty when two young airmen stopped. They 
identified themselves, and explained that the Air Force had told them that they 
were always to stop and give help when they saw an emergency. One of the men, 
who formerly worked in a service station, quickly had my spare on the ground and 
we were on our way.

John Nelson of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and Lindsey Hall of Jacksonville, Florida 
are worthy representatives of your branch of the service in general, and of your 
command in particular.

Very truly yours,

end

d iJ L J L  3 . e J L
Robert S. Cook

RSC:mi

Commanding General 
DSAF

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in the interest of personnel at Reese 
AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P. O. Box 2415, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement

“Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use or 
patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin or sex of the purchaser,

~ \
user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an 
advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Information Division, Bldg. 800, no 
later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of a non
commercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel If they are in to the 
Information Division by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is 
handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551. J
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TROPICAL FISH
M O LLIES..............................................................  3 for *100
RED MOONS ........................................................ 2 for *100
BRICK SWORDS ................................................  3 for *100
20 GAL. ALL-GLASS AQUARIUMS ...................  *14.99

BONNETT PET CENTER
SOUTH PLAINS MALL

Commissary study group 
submits report to DoD

SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

GENUINE SEIKO 
WATCH BANDS

HANK S SEIKO CENTER
1652 - 13th ACROSS FROM SEARS 765-8205
HANK LANKFORD, US ARMY RETIRED -

CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - The 
Department o f Defense has 
published the report on a study of 
military commissary stores. The 
study group was made up of 
members of each service. Their 
objective was to determine what 
changes should be made to the 
commissary system for improved 
efficiency, reduced costs and better 
service to patrons.

Among the options considered 
were maintaining the present 
system, a centralized separate 
s e r v i c e  s y s t e m ,  m e r g i n g  
commissaries and exchanges, a 
joint service commissary system, 
and Government-owned, contractor- 
operated commissaries.

The Secretary of Defense has 
directed the end of appropriated

l O Q K I E  HE ftp , l O O K I E  HE y p Q K I E  H f ( j f  ,

I'VE DESIGN A LIFE STYLE ... of Absolute Quality t s ï

V A  • F H A  • C O N V E N T I O N A L

STANLEY REED CONSTRUCTION
792-3218

5714

4901 - BROWNFIELD HWY. 797-3739
NEW HOMES UNDER CONSTRUCTION

2nd Place - 5724 - 2nd Place - 5727 - 2nd Place - 6305 - 35th
5719 - 3rd Street ■ 5717 - 3rd Street ■ & 7805 Uvalde 

HOMES DESIGNED WITH A SPANISH FLAIR
•  BEAUTIFUL FIREPLACES
•  ALL BRICK
•  2 CAR GARAGES
•  3 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
• FULLY CARPETED

• REF. AIR
• BRONZE WINDOWS
• CATHEDRAL CEILINGS
•  LOTS OF ARCHES & DECORATIVE TRIM
•  FULLY FENCED BACKYARDS

•  ALL ELECTRIC
•  FULL BUILT-INS
•  SOME WITH 5% TAX CREDIT
•  OPEN SAT. & SUN.

2 P.M. Til . . .

fund support of the direct operating 
costs of commissary stores. Direct 
costs include the cost o f civilian 
employees, military personnel, and 
overseas utilities. The present 
system, with appropriated fund 
support, offers an estimated 22 per 
cent savings over the local economy.

The report states that none of the 
alternatives will come close to 
matching the 22 per cent savings 
now offered with appropriated fund 
support of direct costs. However, the 
study group explained that the 
savings appear to be enough to 
permit paying the direct operating 
costs and still maintaining a 
workable commissary system. They • 
explain this conclusion is based on 
th e  a s s u m p t i o n  t h a t  the  
commissary system would begin 
more effective management, 
accounting, pricing, customer 
inform ation, automatic data 
processing, and other changes to 
improve efficiency.

The study group made several 
recommendations. Among them are 
that each service adopt centralized 
management of commissary stores. 
Other recommendations were for 
the services to concurrently develop

necessary  a cc ount ing ,  and 
automatic data processing systems.

They also recommend legislations 
that (1) would permit all services to 
use variable pricing and sell each 
item at invoice cost; (2) permit funds 
from adjustments or surcharges to 
be invested; (3) exclude commissary 
employees from end-strength 
restrictions on civilian personnel 
and permit the use of part-time 
employees.

Other recommendations covered 
civil service recruiting of part-time 
e m p l o y e e s ,  c o m m i s s a r y  
information services, resale and 
troop issue, training and job 
efficiency.

The final recommendation was to 
e v a l u a t e  th i s  c e n t r a l i z e d  
management program for a period 
of time and evaluate customer losses 
and operational costs. After this is 
done, the report says the services 
should look at the option of a joint 
service com m issary system. 
Defesne officials point out that this 
is just a study and is not final. The 
report is now being staffed in the 
office of the Secretary of Defense.

Base telephone directory 
falls under new ruling

M i l i t a r y  b a s e  t e l e p h o n e  
directories are comparable with 
commercial telephone directories 
and must be released to the public 
upon request under the new 
Freedom of Information Act.

This is a ruling made recently by 
the Office of the General Counsel, 
Department of Defense (DOD). The 
DOD ruling applies to the entire 
directory, including that portion

which lists home addresses and 
phone numbers of base personnel.

People here at Reese have the 
option o f deleting their name, 
address and phone number from the 
personnel listing section of the base 
phone directory by not sending this 
in fo rm at io n  to the 2053rd 
Communications Squadron.

Failure to delete this information 
constitutes your waiver of the right 
to privacy.

ATFURR'S
CETA m m  w e  m u

SIRLOIN STEAKF 1 ”  
ROUND STEAK™ 1 »  
RANCH STEAK? 1 «

v V

JOAN OF ARC, CREAM 
STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 
NO. 303 CAN .........................

FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 
CAN ...........

FOOD CLUB 
INSTANT 
13-OZ PACKAGE

h

CORN 
SPINACH 
POTATOES 
GRAPEFRUIT J U IC E r ::-49  
HAMBURGER H E LP E R = »59
NECTARINES

69

TOOTHPASTE 
MAALOX i2Qo?
ALKA-SELTZER

CALIFORNIA 
SWEET LB.

POTATOES
3 s’l 00TOP FROST, FRESH 

FROZEN, HASH BROWN 
2-LB. PACKAGE ...........

SHOP

MIRACLE 
PRICES
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from the judge’s bench

Caution should be used 
when buying used cars

HOLY SPIRIT 
Summer Revival

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following article was 
prepared by the Civil Law Branch o f the Office 
of Staff Judge Advocate, Sheppard Technical 
Training Center.

Perhaps you’re “thinking” about 
purchasing an automobile.

Maybe the old clunker has “had 
it,”  or the wife has begun a part-time 
job and needs transportation to 
work or to run the kids to school, 
church or special functions. Or 
maybe that teenager is ready for his 
first car.

Whatever the reason, many 
families are finding a solution to 
this need during the present 
financial crunch and energy crisis 
to be the purchase o f a used car. You 
assume a number o f risks when 
purchasing a used car.

Words o f Advice
Even though many of you say “ I 

know that, this isn’t the first car I 
ever bought,”  indications show a 
need for some words of advice:

KNOW ABOUT THE DEALER. 
What is the dealer’s reputation in 
the community? Avoid the “ fly-by- 
night” type. Generally, the car lot 
that has been in a business for a 
long time in the same community is 
more likely to be around to back up 
your deal.

K N O W  W H A T  Y O U ’ RE 
GETTING. Find out everything you 
can about the car before you make a 
deal.

HAVE A MECHANIC YOU 
TRUST CHECK ITS CONDITION. 
He can usually check the brakes, 
compression, transmission, shocks,

and general engine and body 
condition in a matter of minutes and 
rarely charges more than a small 
fee.

A Department of Transportation 
regulation requires any person 
selling a car to give the buyer, at the 
time of the sale, a written statement 
containing the odometer reading. 
The seller must include a statement 
that the actual mileage is unknown 
if, in fact, the seller knows the 
mileage has been set back.

A Federal law makes it unlawful 
to tamper with an odometer. It is 
also a unlawful deceptive trade 
practice, under the Texas law, to 
disconnect, turn back, or reset the 
odometer of any motor vehicle so as 
to reduce the number of miles shown 
on the odometer gauge.

MANY USED CARS ARE SOLD 
“AS IS.” If you buy one under these 
terms, you will probably be 
responsible for anything that goes 
wrong. Do not rely on general 
statements o f the salesman about 
the condition of the car.

Banks and credit unions usually 
have a “ NADA Official Used Car 
Guide” showing average retail, 
wholesale and loan value on all 
makes and models of cars for 
helping you to determine value.

K N O W  W H A T  Y O U ’ RE 
GETTING INTO. Don’t sign any 
papers until you have read every 
word.

N E V E R  SIGN A BLANK  
CONTRACT. Make the salesman 
talk in terms of TOTAL price, as

Commander’s CAKC Cine
(Editor'« note: THE R O U N D U P will continue 
to publish Commander'« CARE line inquiries 
as long as they are of base-wide interest. All 
inquiries will be reviewed by the Wing 
Commander, Col. Edward Mendel. Personnel 
am encouraged to first use their chain of 
command or the office of primary responsibility 
to air their complaints, if possible. If these 
methods no not work, call the CAKE line by 
dialing C-A-R-E. Personnel are encouraged to 
give their name, rank and duty section when 
calling.)

Sir:
I recently heard about the golf 

course gate shack costing more 
than $4,000. In my opinion, I 
can’t even see $500 worth of 
materials, let alone $4,000. I 
would like to know, in detail, 
why the Air Force would allot 
that much money for such little 
material. Thank you.

Sergeant Rogers 
Security Police Division

Sergeant Rogers:

I agree the cost seems high, and 
questioned it myself. It could have 
been built cheaper but I don’t think 
we would have been happy with the 
results. We received four bids and 
took the lowest one. Materials 
generally aren’t the problem —  

labor is. When you consider that 
almost every major trade in the 
construction industry —  concrete, 
carpentry, masonry, electrical work, 
glazier, welding, sheet metal, and 
roofing went into the building of 
the “shack,” you can see why the 
bids were high. Iam pleased that the 
base commander could make the 
funds available to build this facility 
for the use of our Security Police. It 
will be appreciated this winter.

TEJAS TRADING NL
ASTHENIC INI]AN JEWEIRV

Necklaces, Riags, Iraclets aid Checkers, Reekie 
Necklaces, Ligaid Silver Necklaces, Cerai Necklaces

S l %  OFF « 1 1  THE TIM E

OPEN NOW 10 to 0

The Best Quality You Can Find At The 
Best Prices. Come In And See.

2 4 1 1  Stb STREET PH : 7 4 4 -2 5 3 1
(Across From Sambo’s)
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well as dollars per month.
The paperwork which usually 

accompanies a used car sale, 
part i cu larly  f i n a n c i n g  and 
insurance, is complicated. Know 
what your obligations are before you 
sign. You cannot be excused because 
you didn’t understand. Get and keep 
a copy of the papers.

S H O P  A R O U N D  F O R  
INSURANCE. The same goes for 
financing. Generally, the best rates 
are at credit unions and banks.

Finally, a warning about 
warranties and guarantees is in 
order. Make sure you understand 
exactly what they say. Some 
elaborate guarantees may not 
provide as much protection as they 
appear to.

Attorneys are available to advise 
you about legal matters relating to 
your proposed used car purchase at 
Bldg. 800 Monday through Friday, 
8-11 a.m. and 1-5 p.m. No 
appointment is needed.

. .  . with well known Evangelist

Ken Hagin, Jr.
July 13th thru July 20th

Ken Hagin, Director of Rhema Bible 
Training Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma is 
the son of Kenneth E. Hagin, Sr., the 
highly respected ministry worker. Ken 
ministers the Word of God in the power 
and anointing of the Holy Spirit, and the 
gifts of the Spirit. A tremendous Bible 
teacher, Ken has devoted his life to 
missing and teaching work and is an 
inspiration to all with his strength of faith 
and uplifting ministry.

Starts Sun. July 13th -10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Mon thru Fri. Evenings - 7:30 p.m. 

Sunday July 20th - 10:50 a.m. & 6 p.m. BETHEL®  TEMPLE
A S S E M B L Y  O F  G O D

36TH & AVE. K •  PHONE 744-3037 
“Praise Ye The Lord”

Specialist
The best life insurance 
programs require careful 
planning. That’s my 
specialty. Call me today.

Mark Hood 
2302 34th 
795-8201

O  Metropolitan Life 
Where the future is now
Metropolitan Life, New York, N.Y.

S Q % o f f

AND
MORE!

REDUCED TO CLEAR]

SUPER BUYS ON shlb
SUMMER Clothing Just in Time For Vacations 
BOY’S — Infants thru Size 7 
GIRL’S — Infants thru Size 6X

No LayAways •  Refunds 
Or Exchanges

WORLD
4918 - 50th 

West 50th Center

M a k e  t h e m  f a d e  a w a y  w i t h  a  
U N I ^ L O A N

When the same old bills return every month, it’s time to apply 
for a Uni-Loan. You can pay them all off and then have just 
one monthly payment to make.

Just tell us how much money you need and 
we’ll figure out the one best monthly payment 
for you. We’re generally very easy to please.
When C.l.T. takes care of your bills, they’re 
gone for good.

CfT
F IN A N C IA L
S E R V IC E S

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
An equal opportunity com pany.

C.i.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1601 13th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 
Phone: 747-3231

2151 50th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79412 
Phone:747-4181



SWIMMIN’ HOLE
Private or Club Parties

Call For Reservations 799-9264 •  792-3543

Regular Swimming Hours 1:30 to 6:00 
Tuesday thru Sunday

3802 C H IC A G O

FOUR CORNERS TRADING POST
GENERAL STORE

GROCERY SUPPLIES - FROZEN BEEF, FEED 
SEED, HARDWARE, TACK, FERTILIZER 

VET SUPPLIES - GAS - CB RADIOS

OPEN 7 AM TO 9 PM 7 DAYS A WEEK 
799-0036

1 MILE EAST OF REESE ON LEVELLAND HWY. 
COME OUT OUR WAY — TRADE YOUR WAY

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
PICTURE FRAMING
• Easy • Fun • Inexpensive 

QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING

797-3154 5422 Slide Rd

Id le s
A n n u a l
Ju ly
Sale

Select Group of

DIAMOND WATCHES 
SAVE 10% to 33Vh%

off regular prices

ZALES
JEWELERS

EIGHT CONVENIENT WAYS TO BUY
Sale prices effective on selected merchandise. Entire stock not included in this sale. 

Original price tag shown on every item. All items subject to prior sale.
Items illustrated not necessarily those on sale. Illustrations enlarged.

1108 Broadway • Caprock • Town & Country

Generals 
pin on 
new stars

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Three 
lieutenant generals and six major 
generals have been selected for 
promotions and reassignment, Air 
Force officials announced.

Those being selected for general 
and their new assignments are:

Lt. Gen. William J. Evans to 
commander, Air Force Systems 
Command, Andrews AFB, Md.; Lt. 
Gen. Daniel James, Jr., to 
commander in chief, North 
American Air Defense Command, 
and commander, Aerospace Defense 
Command, Ent AFB, Colo.

Those nominated for lieutenant 
general and reassignment are: Maj. 
Gen. Kenneth L. Tallman to Air 
Force deputy chief of staff for 
Personnel; Maj. Gen. George Rhodes 
to vice commander, Air Force 
Logistics Command, Wright- 
Patterson AFB, Ohip; Maj. Gen. 
Maurice F. Casey to director, J-4, 
Organization of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff; Maj. Gen. George E. Schafer 
to Air Force Surgeon General; Maj. 
Gen. Alton D. Slay to Air Force 
deputy chief of staff for Research 
and Development; Maj. Gen. 
William Y. Smith to assistant to the 
Chairman, Organization of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff.

Other reassignments include: Lt. 
Gen. John W. Roberts  to 
c o m m a n d e r ,  A i r  T r a i n i n g  
Command, Randolph AFB, Tex.; Lt. 
Gen. John J. Burns to deputy 
commander in chief, United States 
Forces,  Korea,  and deputy 
commander in chief, United 
Nations Command, Korea; Lt. Gen. 
James E. Hill to commander, 
Alaskan Air Command; and Lt. 
Gen. John W. Pauly to Air Force 
deputy chief of staff, Plans and 
Operations.

â D R U G  C O U N S E L IN G

H O T L IN E

D uty hours: Ext 2294 or 2373 
Anytim e: 747-3535

Tape Club

PURCHASE ANY TAPE EQUIPMENT 
FROM US AND RECEIVE A 

10% DISCOUNT ON FUTURE TAPE 
PURCHASES.

is! ¡3-HI-TIDELITY
- 34th 747-4507

inisning touch

TWO great ideas . . . ONE great store t
Hours: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. 

Terrace Shopping Center
Sat. Thursday evening until 8 p.m. 

4902 34th St. 797-8383

News Briefs
Three instructor pilots rated outstanding evaluations during June. 

First Lt. Dave Huether, 54th Flying Training Squadron (FTS), “ E” 
Flight, rated an outstanding rating flying the Northrop T-38 Talon. 
Capt. Dave Chestnut, “ C” Flight, and Capt. Bill Thurston, “F” Flight 
of the 35th FTS, completed outstanding evaluations flying the Cessna 
T-37 Tweety Bird. Each instructor pilot in the wing is required to take 
two evaluations each year with the local Standardization/Evalu- 
ation Division. The purpose of these evaluations is to insure both 
flying and instructing proficiency.

* * * * *

The Wing Commander’s monthly “Top Three Call” will be held in 
the NCO Open Mess at 4:30 p.m. Thursday. This is a mandatory 
meeting for all E-7, E-8 and E-9 NCOs not required to support the 
mission. * * * * *

Capt. Simon H. Rudnick has been assigned back to Reese after 
completing the Flight Safety Officer Course at the Institute of Safety 
and Systems Management at the University of Southern California. 
This ten week course, and others like it that are offered at USC have 
grown out of the need to reduce the frequency and severity of aircraft 
accidents and to reduce injury and property damage within the 
USAF. ...............

ATTENTION ALL COMMISSARY PATRONS: All checks written 
at the Commissary Sales Store will no longer by made payable to the 
Treasurer of the U.S. or the U.S. Treasury. All checks will be mde 
payable to the AFO, Reese AFB, Tex. 79489.

* * * * *

The Honorable Roy Bass, mayor to the city of Lubbock, will be the 
guest speaker for the Christian Men’s Fellowship (CMF) regular 
monthly meeting set for noon, Wednesday. All members of the Reese 
community are invited to participate in this fellowship luncheon and 
to hear an outstanding speaker.

* * * * *

“ Reese vs. Cannon Day” , will be held tomorrow with people 
representing both bases competing in assorted tournaments. Small 
game tournaments in pool, snooker, chess and table tennis, will begin 
at 3 p.m. at the Mathis Recreation Center. All persons interested in 
participating in these tournaments can sign up at Mathis. There will 
be a disco show and refreshments will be served beginning at 6 p.m. 
Additional information can be obtained by calling the Recreation 
Center at Ext. 2787.

* * * * *

A Red Cross Water Safety Instructor Course and a CPR 
(Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation) Course is being offered to Lubbock 
and Reese people. This course will be held at Marfia, Tex., July 21-25. 
Marfia is located about 250 miles south of Lubbock in the Davis 
Mountains. The course is free but each person is responsible for his 
own transportation and lodging. For more information and 
applications for either course, contact Nelda Stafford, Red Cross field 
director at Ext. 2215.

* * * * *

Children under 12 years of age are not allowed in the treatment 
rooms at Reese USAF Hospital unless they have an appointment, and 
may not be left unaccompanied in the lobby. Hospital personnel are 
not babysitters and will not watch children. Medical care for 
Vietnamese refugees sponsored by Air Force members is not 
authorized at Air Force hospitals except under emergency 
circumstances. When medical care is provided on an emergency basis, 
the full reimbursement rate will be used in establishing charges. 
Reimbursement will be the responsibility of the individual receiving 
care or the patient’s legal guardian.

* * * * *

The consumer price index (CPI) reached 159.3 in May. This was the 
third consecutive month it stayed at least three per cent above the 
base index of October 1974. This will trigger a 5.1 per cent increase in 
retired pay, to be effective Aug. 1.

* * * * *
Nichiren Sho Shu meetings dealing in Buddhism are now being 

held at 7 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Firday. Interested Reese 
people should call 885-2610. * * * * *

Continental Air Defense Command (CONAD) was deactivated 
June 30. The responsibilities of CONAD will be taken over by the 
Aerospace Defense Command which has been designated a specified 
command and will report to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The Air Defense 
Command will be designated ADCOM and will manage all air 
defense and aerospace surveillance forces.

VOLUME DEALER
L U B B O C K ’ S

K A W A S A K I G O O D  T IM E S
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

JULY SPECIALS ON AMERICA’S FAVORITE BIKES

'75 250 SL - Street ................ $849.00
'75 400 S-3 - Street .............. $995.00
'75 500 HL - Street .............. $1299.00

AND THIS AIN’T THE HALF OF 
IT! COME SEE!

1102 Ave. Q 762-0303

I '
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en terta in m en t
flick flack

Simler Theater has shows at 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday. The special Saturday matinee 
begins at 2 p.m. The box office opens 30 minutes 
before each showtime.

Tonight
“ Airport 1975” stars Charlton Heston, Karen Black 

and George Kennedy. A follow-up to the blockbuster 
“ Airport,” with the accent on action. A 747 Jumbo Jet 
is hit by a small private plane after its pilot suffers a 
heart attack. Efram Zimbalist Jr., pilot of the 747, is 
blinded and badly wounded and the rest of the crew 
are killed leaving a very frightened head stewardess, 
Karen Black, to alert the authorities. The Company 
owner and an ace pilot try to coach Ms, Black as to 
what to do. The highlight of the picture is when an Air 
Force rescue team tries to make a mid-air transfer o f a 
pilot into the larger plane, and hopefully a safe 
landing. It is rated PG, some material may not be 
suitable for pre-teens.

Saturday Matinee and 
Evening Show

“ Pippi In The South Seas” stars Maria Persson and 
Inger Nilsson. The parents of Annika and Tommy 
take a holiday and leave the children to stay in Pippi’s 
custody. She promises never to leave them alone but 
she finds a bottle in the water with a message from her 
father pleading with her to rescue him from South 
Seas pirates. The youth thriller is rated G for general 
audiences.

Sunday
“Janis” is a Janis Joplin Documentary. The blues 

singer of the late sixties and the seventies, who turned 
on a generation of young people with her raucous 
singing, is the subject of this film. The film gives us 
Janis singing as agonized “ Summertime,” a rocking, 
uptempo “Try,” the pleading, frenzied “ Piece of My 
Heart,” and most memorably, “ Ball and Chain,” from

the singer’s historic Monterey Pop Festival 
appearance. Drug usage and language may offend 
some. It is rated R.

Tuesday
‘At Long Last Love” stars Burt Reynolds and Cybil 

Shepherd. An original musical using Cole Porter’s 
immortal lyrics, setting his story in New York in 1935. 
It’s an affectionate spoof of the elaborate musicals of 
yesteryear in which the main problem was in getting 
the right couples together for the final clinch. It is 
rated G.

Wednesday
“ Gold” stars Roger Moore, Susannah York and 

Bradford Dillman. An international syndicate is 
rigging the gold market by the sudden reduction of 
production. To achieve this, Bradford Dillman hires 
tough mine foreman Roger Moore to drill through the 
“ big Dyke” supposedly to open up a rich vein of ore. In 
actuality, behind this hard rock formation lies a huge 
underground lake sufficient to flood the rest of the 
mines in the area. Special effects manage rare 
suspense when the crushing wave o f water becomes a 
tidal wave of destruction as it races down on trapped 
men. It is rated PG.

Thursday
“The Prisoner of Second Avenue” stars Jack 

Lemmon and Anne Bancroft. Lemmon becomes 
agitated with the neighbors in his area. When he’s 
fired from his job because of an economy cutback, 
Lemmon feels that a 48-year old man has little in the 
way of prospects. After their apartment is robbed, 
Bancroft returns to her job while Lemmon drives 
himself to the edge of a nervous breakdown. Bancroft 
is fired when her company folds and reacts just as 
Lemmon did, he meanwhile regains his self- 
confidence and begins to take things in stride. 
Language may offend some. It is rated PG.

at Mathis
T oni gh t  at the Mathis 

Recreation Center will be “ Disco” 
beginning at 8 p.m.

Tomorrow Cannon AFB will 
challenge Reese in small games; 
pool, chess and table tennis with a 
“ Disco” following at 7 p.m.

Sunday there will be table tennis Tuesday foosball enthusiasts will
action in store and coffee time, 
both at 2 p.m.

Monday night the ree center will 
be the scene of the regular Reese 
Town Hall meeting at 7 p.m. shown.

take to the “ field” at 7 p.m.

Wednesday activity will be “ go- 
karting” downtown at 6 p.m. and 
at 7 p.m. Thursday films will be

at Open Messes
Tonight the Steak and Lobster 

Combination is the dinner special 
for $4.50 and dancing music will be 
by “The Branded Four.” 

Tomorrow night the dinner 
special will be Soul Food for $3.25, 
and for your dancing pleasure, the 
music of “ Funk Factory #5.” 

Every Sunday and Thursday is 
Discotheque Night.

Monday night will have a 
Chicken Dinner Speical — all you 
can eat — for $2.25. Also the 
Pinochle Tournament, open to all 
members, will begin at 7 p.m.

Tuesday is two-for-one steak 
night for $4.75.

The dining room is open from 
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 5 to 9 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Saturday the dining room is open 
from 5 to 9 p.m. The dining room is 
closed Sundays and holidays. The 
bar opens at 11 a.m., Monday thru 
Friday and 10 a.m. Saturday and 
Sunday.

Tonight it will be chicken kiev 
on rice and dancing to the music of 
Battle Creek at the Officer’s Open 
Mess.

Tomorrow, the fare will be 
pepper steak and the club will be 
closed on Sunday.

Monday and Tuesday will be all- 
you-can-eat nights. Monday the 
meal will be fried chicken and 
Tuesday it will be spaghetti. Also 
Tuesday duplicated bridge will be 
played beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Steak n igh t  will be on 
Wesnesday, and on Thursday the 
mess will host a fish fry.

Drive In
3 MEAT 

ENCHILADAS 
AND TEA

$-|79

Char Burgers-Hamburgers 
Mexican Food 

Shrimp-Chicken

Fast Phone Orders 
Service Drive In Window 

Booths Inside

4710-4th
792-9051

4320-50th
797-2533

(T h e  R e d  H o u s e )

C fürtuj Sßcu S H eiM m iant

2417 Broadway

I
1

j

Open 'til 11 p.m. Fri. and Sat. nights

Hong Lou is already popular with Reese airmen. 
Some who have not yet tried us, are welcome to join 
our regular customers.

Sun. thru Thurs. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 10:00 
Fri. and Sat. 11 to 2 and 5:30 to 11:00

CLOSED M O N D AYS

aa
! a a a

744-4342 8
i m R

S O U TH  P L A IN S

C I N E M A  l s . l l

We Specialize In
FINE ITALIAN FOOD

And Friendly Atmosphere
•  COCKTAILS •  WINE 

•  BEER ON TAP

LUNCH - 11:30-2:00 
DINNER - 5:30 - 10:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
A MONDAY 

744-2420
For Carry Out Orders

13TH & UNIVERSITY

Horace Mitchell’s j 
Restaurant

4433-34th St. 79S-9782

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Sausage & 2 Eggs 

Toast or Hot Biscuits & Gravy

95C
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

Chicken Fried Steak, Mashed 
Potatoes, Salad, Choice of 

2 Veg., Drink & Desert. $160 + tax 
LUNCHES SERVED TIL 3 P.M

AMERICA’S 
FAVORITE 
PIZZA

!
Ia

One
Next Smaller Sze

EXAMPLE  
Buy one giant 

S ausage pizza $4.45 
Large sausage pizza 

free with coupon - 0 -  
TOTAL $4.45 

(Tax and Drinks Extra)

AFP 4

With this coupon, buy any 
giant, large or medium pizza 
at regular price and receive 
one pizza of the next smaller 
size with equal number of 
ingredients FREE! One 
coupon per visit, please.

Mozzarella Cheese . . 1 30 1 70 2 55 3 45
Onion ............................  1 45 2 00 2 90 3 70
Hot Jalapeno . . .  1.45 2.00 2 90 3.70
Green Olive . . . .  1 55 2.15 3 05 3 95
Black O l iv e ....................... 1.55 2 15 3.05 3.95
Green Pepper . . .  1.55 2 15 3 05 3.95
M u s h ro o m ....................... 1 70 2.25 3.45 4.45
P e p p e ro m ......................  1 70 2.25 3.45 4.45
Beef 1 70 2.25 3.45 4.45
S a u sa g e ......................  1.70 2.25 3 45 4.45
A n c h o v y ............................  1 70 2 25 3.45 4 45
Canadian Bacon . 1.75 2 30 3 50 4 50
> Cheese. >/, Sausage . 1 50 2 05 3.00 3 80
V: Cheese. </2 Beef . . 1 50 2 05 3.00 3 80
Beef & Chopped Onions . 1 90 2 50 3 80 4 90
Pepperoni & Mushroom . 1.90 2.50 3.80 4.90
Pepperom & Green Pepper 190  2.50 3.80 4 90
Sausage & Mushroom 190 2 50 3.80 4.90
Pizza Inn Special . . 2.15 2.85 4.05 5.55
Each Added Ingredient .20 .25 .35 .45
Eitra Ingredients Not Added to Plain Cheese Pizzas.

Valid trhu 
JR July 13, 1975r jt

a U lVWLVWT PLEASE PRESENT WITH GUEST CHECK L iV lV v y ^

5202 50th 
2907 Slide Rd. 
3605 34th St.

797-3361
797-3469
797-3223
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Every 
Tuesday is

Coney
DayO t A C r W

Genuine Coney Hot Dogs. Smothered 
in Rich Coney Souce. Topped Off with 

Tangy Bits of Juicy Onion.

T u e s d a y  S p e c ia l 2 0 0  
R e g u la r  P ric e  5 0 0

3607 50th

35th FTS Crosswinds

Workers earn awards
By 1st Lt. Wayne Hodges

First Lt. Steven C. Bernstein has 
been selected Instructor Pilot of the 
Month for the month of June, Lt. 
Col. Robert Bradshaw announced at 
Commander’s Call last week.

Lieutenant Bernstein is an IP in 
“C” Flight. Among his current 
duties, Lieutenant Bernstein serves 
as associate Stan/Eval Officer, 
Phase Briefing office, and “ Buddy 
IP.”

C o l o n e l  B r a d s h a w  a ls o  
announced that Amn. John Talty 
from T-37 Maintenance, “A” Flight, 
had been selected Crew Chief of the 
month. Congratulations are in order 
for both Lieutenant Bernstein and 
Airman Talty.

Service Awards
A number of plaques were 

presented during Commander’s Call 
to departing members of the 35th in 
appreciation for their service to the 
Squadron. Those receiving plaques 
include: Capt. Alan “ Stretch” 
Strzemieczny, who is going to the 
Air space  Div is ion ,  deputy 
commander for Operations here at 
Reese; Capt. Tom Capps, who will 
be attending Texas Tech.; Capt. 
Bruce French, who will be flying 
the Boeing B-52 Stratofortress at 
Wurtsmith AFB, Mich.; Capt. 
George Farrington and 1st Lt. 
Jessee Thomas, who will be going 
to Pilot Instructor Training at

14 -

The A&W  Mealmctker

.BasketBonanza
All of Our Boskets Feature Tangy 
Cole Slow and Crispy French Fries. 

A Delicious Meal in Itself!

Teen Burger Basket

3607 50th

Randolph AFB, Tex.; 1st Lt. Ed 
Hayden and 1st Lt. Ken Korsmo, 
who will be going to the 64th 
Student Squadron; Capt. Brant 
McGlothlin, who will be flying a 
“Jolly Green” in Weisbaden, 
Germany, and Sgt. Kelly Taylor, 
who is going to Myrtle Beach AFB, 
S.C.

The squadron will really miss all 
these departing members.

With a number of members 
departing there are some changes in 
the squadron flight commanders 
and assistants. Capt. Lynn 
Overdeer is the new flight 
commander in “A ” Flight with 
Capt. Jerry Prather as his assistant. 
Capt. Wick Riley is the new “ D” 
Flight commander, with Capt. Mike 
Lacey returning to “ D” Flight as his 
assistant.

New Rank
You have probably noticed some 

“ new rank” around the Squadron

lately, too. It’s now Capt. Jack 
Gilbert, Capt. Mike Rossi and First 
Lieutenants Mike Nevins and Kelly 
Ewen. Congratulations! (Who’s 
buying the beer?)

From all indications thus far, it 
seems everyone had a great time at 
the Wing Fourth of July Party last 
Thursday night at the officer’s club. 
At last count we had more than 300 
in attendance. The club and the 
Squadron went all out to give 
everyone a good time. The 35th FTS, 
sponsor of the party, would like to 
thank everyone for their help and 
participation.

Goodbye, Ruby
We close on a somewhat sad note 

this week. Mrs. Ruby W. Smith, the 
squadron commander’s secretary, is 
leaving. Mrs. Smith has been in the 
squadron since February 1970 and 
her loss to us will immeasurable. We 
certainly hate to see Mrs. Smith 
leave but we all want to wish her all 
the best. We will all miss her.

Squadron wins trophy
The 35th Flying Training 

Squadron (FTS) gathered a total of 
35 points in the five Fourth of July 
Picnic Field Day events to win the 
Commander’s Trophy.

In the Volleyball Tournament, 
64th Air Base Group placed first, 
second place went to the 54th Flying 
Training Squadron, 64th Civil 
Engineering Squadron came in 
third, and the 35th FTS came in 
fourth.

For the Tug of War contest, first 
place was awarded to the 35th FTS, 
second place to 64th Organizational 
Maintenance Squadron, third place 
to Comm, and CES came in fourth.

First place in Horseshoes went to 
64th Supply Squadron. The 54th 
FTS captured second, followed by 
the 35th FTS in third, and ABG in 
fourth place.

In the Three-Legged Race, first 
place went to the 35th FTS, second 
place to Comm, CES placed third, 
and ABG ended up in fourth.

In the Men’s Bike Race, the 54th 
FTS won first place, with the 35th 
FTS a close second.

In the Women’s Bike Race, first

place was won by CES.
Final  s ta nd in gs  for  the 

Commander’s Trophy were: 35th 
FTS - 35 points, 54th FTS - 24, CES - 
23, ABG -16, Comm -12, Supply - 10, 
OMS - 7, USAF Hospital - 0, FMS - 0.

The biggest event of the day, as 
everyone thought it would be, was 
the Tug of War, which the 35th FTS 
also dominated. The reason the Tug 
of War was so popular is that a few 
people got involved that were not 
supposed to. We won’t mention any 
names but you can ask Lt. Col. 
James C. Gibler, Hal Greene (chief 
of Special Services), Staff Sergeants 
Raul Martinez and Rod Wilson 
(officials) who we mean. Then there 
was the man, in all white, who 
thought all this was so funny. You 
can imagine where he ended up. 
Right, Mel Wright? These are only a 
few o f the people who enjoyed the 
event; there were countless others. 
This is one event that is set for the 
Labor Day festivities, now in the 
planning stages.

The Reese slow pitch softball team 
had a busy day, also. See story on 
page 12 for details.

GRAND OPENING
Fri. & Sat. •  July 11th & 12th

Buy One 
Double Dip 

Get One Free

Specials on 
Banana Splits 
and Sundaes

O P E N  11 A M  T O  11  P M

Specializing in 
Delicatessen Sandwiches

COKES 5$
5 4 1 6  S L ID E  R O A D

A
Special Section 

For NON-Smoking L

BRAND NEW..

ALASKA
KING
CRAB
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A Complete Line of 
CUSTOM STREET VAN ACCESSORIES 

CUSTOM PAINTING

Buddy's Motorcycle Accessory 
Center

N e w  & Used  Par ts

NEW! 23 Channel CB Radio 
.With AM-FM & 8 Track Tape Player

LANDER 744-0345

I CXassftted Ads 1

BOB LANDER 

BUDDY BERRYMAN 1625 19th St.

wpg -g—" " " " I' c o u p o n
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE SPECIAL

7.50 +  PARTS & FREON
WITH THIS COUPON

> u p o n  -f

1610 4tk 762-5233

New Accounts Welcomed

C R Q W N H O U S E /
•  FLOWERS •  GIFTS •  BARSTOOLS •  
FREE DELIVERY ON MINIMUM ORDER 

“WEDDING SPECIALISTS'
QUAKER SQUARE 795-4108 

4403 - 50TH STREET

Service
You Can
Depend
On

JU N E  VACATION SPECIALS
•  Lube, oil, filter

(includes 5 qts. oil) ..........
•  Delco Shocks ^

(each & installation).......... O 9
•  Front-End Alignment 

with or without shocks . . .  
(American cars only)

WE GUARANTEE PARTS & LABOR 
FOR 90 DAYS OR 4000 MILES 

ALL OLDSMOBILE WARANTIES HONORED

VILLA OLDS
5301 AVENUE Q 747-2974

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North o f Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

FOR SALE: 1971 VW 411 4-door, 26 
mpg, automatic air, AM-FM stereo, 
new rebuilt engine, Real Clean. Good 
Price - Call 762-4959.

FOR SALE: 1969 Cougar, V-8, auto, 
power and air, tape deck, clean. Call 
885-4330.

I - T o l i c i £ L y  P a r k1 or America
R.E. Hoover 

Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
olayground areas. Children welcome. 

$57.00 per month

ELECTR0PH0NIC STEREO
200 WATT I.P.P. •  8-TRAQK PLAYER!

BSR Changer with eve control •  Full 
surround ball speakers— one only! $219.00 
Channel Master, 2-speaker BSR 8-Track 

AM/FM Radio $149.00 
MARTIN SOUND CENTER 

795-8774 4902 - 34TH

BRAND NEW HONDA CIVIC 
FOR $7111 PER MONTH

Cash selling price $2699.00
Down Payment 300.00
Amount Financed 2399.00
Total Note 2986.75
42 Payments of 71.11
Annual Percentage Rate 11.03% 

With Approved Credit 
All Credit Applications Accepted

H W K

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely . ..

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious 2 Bedroom Quadraplexes. 
Total electric, refrigerator, continuous 
cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate utility room. Custom drapes. Shag 
carpet. Refrigerated air.

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
If No Answer Call 799-8351

4637 50th

PONTIAC 
HONDA 799-3651

a IMWY

BEST DEAL IN LUBBOCK
1 Bedroom - $115 * 600 Sq. Ft.
2 Bedroom - $135 - 725 Sq. Ft.

3 Bedroom Townhouse - $160 - 1100 Sq. 
(Unfurnished Available)

Ft.

•  New laundry Facilities
•  Children, small pets welcome

747-3647

•  Heated Pool 
•  Outside Storage

FU RN IS H ED  
A LL BILLS PAID

• Convenient Location
• Quiet Neighborhood

COME JOIN IN 
THE FUN!

WHAT HAVE THEY GOT 
THAT WE DONT HAVE?

p y  »  V

Auto 4-Wheel Heated
Trans. Power- Driver’s Lumbar Leather Metallic Fuel
& P/S  Discs A /C  Seat Support Seats Paint Injection

Volvo 164 Std. Std. Std. Std. Std. Std* Std. Std.

Mercedes 230 Std. Std. Opt. Opt. Opt. Opt. Opt. N/A

Continental
Sedan Std. Std. Front 

Only Std. N/A N/A Opt. Std. N/A

Cadillac 
Coupe de Ville Std. N /A Std. N/A N/A Opt. Opt. Opt.

•Leather-faced buckets

They’ve all got a higher price tag. Even 
before you add on the options that come 
standard with a Volvo 164. Come in 
and look at our luxury Volvo 
W e’ll show you all the 
standard equipment we 
don’t have room to show 
you here.

.Top Trade-in allowances • LNB Financing available • Complete inventory • Lease plan available •

rOVERSERS IHOTORS7
V il9 4 l Tgho5 f l u e P h o n e  744-4547=»

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 PM *  Saturday til 6:00 PM
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APARTMENTS

$139.00< Summer Rate 
FURNISHED
Swimming Pool 

Grocery Store Bills Paid

2 Miles From Base 
on 4th Street 

► 797-2018 763-4475

YARD MAN FOR REESE AREA!!
Good Dependable Service. Give Us A 
Call, We Do It All Clean ’N Green 
l andscaping - 797-1104

YARD SALE: Baby-youth bed, jumr'- 
horse, toys, paperbacks, cloti 
miscellaneous. Friday through  
Sunday 12-6 p.m., 103 McGuire.

FOR SALE: Golf bag and cart w/1, 3, 
and 4 woods, sand wedge, 7 iron, all 
in good condition. $35. Call 792-0393.

HELP GOODWILL  
INDUSTRIES

Help a Handicapped Worker. 
Donate Your Discardable Items 
Now. Box Located In The BX 
Parking Lot, orCall 744-8419 For 
Larger Items.

FOR SALE: One Seiko automatic 
day-date calendar watch with band, 
gold finish, 21 jewels, self-winding, 
excellent condition, $35. One all
wood baby crib done in white gold 
trim, complete with mattress and 
springs, condition very good, $15. 
One child’s safety car seat, blue, $15. 
Call 797-9824.

SINGER CLINIC
knnual $1.95 Tune Up Sepcial — adjust 

[tensions, completely oil, check timing for 
ving of knit fabrics, check motor wiring, 

etc. Singer $1.95. All other brands $2.25. 
SEWING MACHINE 
SERVICE CENTER 

2716 50th 792-82261

FOR SALE: 1972 Plymouth Satellite 
318 V8, air conditioned, power 
steering and has wire wheels. Dark 
green with light green vinyl top. 
$2,500 with $550 rebate. 799-8947 
(ask for Lynn).

FOR SALE: 1972 Honda 350 CL street 
bike, 7,000 miles, $650.763-0353 after 
5:30 p.m.

FOUR-FAMILY DRIVEWAY SALE:
Lumber fence; two Early American 
Rockers, need a little upholstery; men 
and boys sportcoats $2, $3, $5; men’s 
suits $6, $10; Khaki and dress pants, 
$1 and $3; shirts, ladies’ clothes, 
miscellaneous. West of Loop at 6401 
22nd Street. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

ST. MART S HOSPITAL
•  Registered Nurses •  Nurses Aides 

•  Orderly s — LVN's
Good starting salary, excellent employee 
benefits Call Director ol Personnel 792-6812. 
4000 - 24th Street "Equal Opportunity 
Employer"

MOBILE HOME SPACES FOR 
RENT - only 7 miles from Reese AFB, 
reasonable rent. Shallowater Mobile 
Home Park. Phone 823-4484

P EC A N  GROVE 
M O B ILE HOM E P A R K
Mobile home spaces for $35 & 
$45 per month. 2 & 3 bedroom 
rental units also available. On 
Highway 116 just South of the 
base golf course. See Space #19 
885-2108.

TEXAS M OBILE V ILLAG E
Located near Reese AFB, on 

Levelland Highway. $50.00 per mon**» 
space rent includes everything |  
electricity. 1/2 rent free for first three 
months on six months lease. Limited 
offer. 797-0252.

TIRED OF RAYING YOUR LANDLORD?
BUILD YOUR OWN EQ U ITY!!

OPEN 
HOUSE

WESTERN
ESTATES

DAILY, NOON ‘ til SUNSET
r  *24,700

FHA-VA
7 *  %  INTEREST 

OFFERED BY

o
oc
Ou .

Z<

OOLF 
C O U R S E

ELIGIBLE FOR 
TAX CREDIT

lM I M I *
WISO

C.W. “fluii” Tinier....................ÍSS5428
Wfcfltefcs .............. ............. 712-8188

751-8171 24 HOURS



( tt\assft\ed «Ms
SINGER TOUCH AND SEW

iDelux models, these machines zig-zag, blind 
jhem, make button holes, fill bobbin in 
¡machine, etc. Desk cabinets, with drawer 
■ space. Used only three months. Several left 
lou t of public school systems. Your choice, 
| $75.00 each. Fully guaranteed.

Sewing Machine Service Center
792-8226

FOR ^ilLE OR RENT: 1970, 12x64 
Spanish style mobile home, artificial 
fireplace, shag carpet, washer and 
dryer connections, fenced yard and 
swimming pool, excellent condition. 
792-7882.

FOR SALE: Two antique classic 1951 
Kaisers plus an extra engine. Cheap, 
will trade. Call 797-5472.

LEE'S FOREIGN 
CAR SPECIALISTS

7 AM  To 5 :3 0  PM
Closed Saturday

WRECKER 
SERVICE

When We Do 
The Work

VOLKSW AGEN SPECIALISTS
763-1465

1955 TEXAS

McWhorter s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE  

“ O n ly  G o o d y e a r  
h a s  P o ly s t e e l”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

T P ^  TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

C A R L IS L E  
B O D Y S H O P
COMPLETE PAINT 
AND BODY WORK

All Types of Mechanic Work 
ncluding Automatic Transmission 

Tune-Ups & Engine Over hauls
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

799-0055
CLOSE TO REESE, CARLISLE

FOR SALE: 1969 Dodge Super Bee, 
418 Hemi, four speed Muncie, red and 
white with red interior, white rear 
deck spoiler, new tires and mags, 680 
horsepower, 14-16 mpg in town and 
16-20 mpg on highway. $1,200, 
contact Gerry Smegel barracks 420 
room 301 or at SP shack 5-9 p.m.

WANTA SELL 
YOUR CAR?

“A PROVEN RECORD’
LUBBOCK AUTO 
COMPANY INC.

Will sell it for you and handle 
“All Details to Include Payoff/ 

of Your Car.”
Bring it by today and see 

Wayne Canup for information^

Need Cars & Pickups! 
18th & Texas 747-2754 
AFTER HOURS 795-1637

“ The Oldest 
Automobile Name 

In Lubbock”

/"  GARAGE XFTsi4
CENTER

We Buy & Sell Furniture, Refrigerators, 
Stoves, Air Conditioners, Plumbing 
Fixtures, Tools, T.V.’s and etc.
3102 Ave. H 744-5621

OFFER EXPIRES JULY 15, 1975

SUBARU
ROAD TEST M AGAZINE'S

“ IMPORT CAR OF THE YEAR”
NO DOMESTIC CM CAN MATCH 
OUR ECONOMY OR PRICE!

HOW 1 0 %  OFF
THE LIST PRICE ON ANY 4- 
DR, STATION WAGON, OR 
GL COUPE W ITH 4-SPEED 
TRANSMISSION!!

2 DOOR DL STILL ONLY
*2800

PLUS TAX«, L ICEN SE- 
THAT'S WHY TH EY CALL 

I M P O R T E D  CARS  
ECONOMY CARS!!!

762-8214
DAY OR NIGHT FOR MORE 
INFORMATION.

OPEN ’till 3 P.M . SAT.
H V F S T E D L E R
CMC and SUBARU
1M2 Erskint Rd. «762-0411

¡ y CAR TROUBLE?
COME SEE JAMES KETCHERSID 
FOR COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRa LINEUPVA with

BEAR
* Automatic Transmission Repair *Tune-Ups
•Front End Repair * Air Conditioner Service

We also honor:
W h e e l Arco •  Skelley •  Phillips •  Bank Americard

A l i g n m e n t Master Charge •  Diners Club
&  B a la n c in g •  American Express •  Carte Blanche

CALDWELL AUTO SERVICE
3334 - 34th | ARCO GASOLINE| 799-4395

, Thisis 
the year or
the rabbit.

(htrxxLang the 38mpgî VW rabbit).

©rabbit
fti tea <*. M «  wj « m n m  ba i* .  w H > ii tmtm.

Montgomery Motors

©42nd St. and Av«. Q 
E l 747-5131

VOLKSWAGEN 
PORSCHE AUDI

ENDANGERED
SPECIES

Convertibles are an endangered species. So 
there’s never been a better time to invest in an open 
roadster. Like the TR6 or Spitfire. They offer you 
all the fun of a convertible.

And all the handling 
and performance of a true 
sports car. Keep the 
species alive.
Buy one.

TRIUMPH
Top Trade-in Allowances 
LNB Financing Available

Complete Inventory 
Lease Plan Available

rOUERSEHS IIIOTORS7
^ ■ 1 9 4 1  TeHas Hue■ ■ © ■ ■ ■ ■ Phone 7 4 4 - 4 5 4 7 ^ ^

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 7:00 •  Saturday til 6:00

S P E C I A L  P R IC E S

N O V A S  a n d  V E G A S

USED CARS 
34th & P

1 9 74  C H E V R O L E T  N O V A  
HATCHBACK: Good buy - Power & 
Air - Nice Car. Stock #R -43 ..............

*3599
1974 AMC MATADOR: Black over 
silver - Loaded and sharp - Financing 
available. Stock #4042-A ................

*3199
1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA SEDAN:
Great buy - Power - Air - Automatic - 
Moss Green. Stock #1038-1 ............

*2399
1973 DODGE POLARA SEDAN: “As
Is Special” - Loaded with factory air - 
Turquoise. Stock #1199-A ..............

*1599
1971 CHEVROLET CAMARO: Beige 
vinyl over copper - Loaded and nice - 
Hurry. Stock #R -4 0 ............................

*2399

USED CARS 
19th & J

I975 CHEVROLET VEGA WAGON:
3lue - 4 speed - with radio and factory 
air. Stock #P135 .............................

$4199
1975 C H E V R O L E T  M AL IB U  
CLASSIC SPORT COUPE: White - 
_oaded. Stock #L3024 ......................

*4599
1973 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO 
LANDAU: Red/White vinyl top - 
„o** Jt*d - Bucket seats - Tape Player. 
5t ¿8278-A ...................................

$3599
1973 CHEVROLET LAGUNA SPORT 
COUPE: White - Loaded - Weekly 
Special. Stock #4059-A ....................

*2799
1973 O LDSM OBILE CUTLASS  
SUPREME COUPE: Silver/Black - 
Vinyl Top - Loaded - Bucket Seats - 
Tape Player. Stock #6180-A ..........

*3899

•  S A iiesA ii e s A u e s A u e s A u e s A u e s A u e s A ifS A u e s A u e s A u e s A u e s A ite

VEGA NOTCHBACK
Ali lem aht «roaoniuioa, 140 2 •ami, taovy d«Ay
radunar, pirtfi bui*» nàto. ro*y w W i, WSW Hen. 
Stock #6163. «3154

NOVA COUPE
Automatic tran» min ion, 262 V-6, radio, powor 
steering, WSW tires. Stock #312*.

«3602
•  SALE •  SALE •  SALE •  SALE •  SALE •  SALE •  SALE •  SALE *

MODERN
» 3 Ö 9 U  19th &  Texas 747-3211

CE honors 
workers for 
excellence

It has been a busy spring and 
summer award wise for the 64th 
Civil Engineering Squadron. Two 
Meritorious Service Medals MSM 
and six Air Force Commendation 
Medals AFCM have been or will be 
awarded in the near future.

Maj Paul Rost received MSM in 
May for his service as chief of the 
Operations and M aintenance 
Branch, a rated supplement 
assignment. Major Rost has 
departed Reese on an assignment to 
Udom, RTAFB Thailand, to fly the 
McDonnell Douglas F-4 Phantom.

First Lt. Steven T. Naumann 
received a MSM June 12 for his 
service as base electrical engineer 
and technical advisor to the base 
energy conservation officer. 
Lieutenant Naumann will separate 
from the Air Force today.

AFCM Winners

Heading the list o f recipients is 1st 
Lt. Larry J. Newman who recieved 
his award for service as base 
industrial engineer. Lieutenant 
Newman separated from the Air 
Force yesterday.

Two senior NCO s receiving 
AFCMs upon retirement Tuesday 
are MSgt. Kermit M. Bunn, second 
Oak Leaf Cluster, service as 
engineer enviromental support 
technician; and MSgt. Charles W. 
Jones Jr, second Oak Leaf Cluster, 
for his service as NCOIC of interior 
electric section.

TSgt. Alexander Rossillo was 
g iven the A FC M  at Civi l  
Engineering Commander’s Call 
Tuesday , for outstanding work as 
NCOIC, site Development Section, 
in March. Sergeant Rossillo worked 
many extra hours to compete 
projects for end-of-year contract 
awards. He gave much o f his off- 
duty time and cancelled off-duty 
college courses to finish work i jr 
Reese’s benefit at the expense of 
delaying earning his college degree.

Other Winning AFCMs

Other NCOs receiving AFCMs are 
Sgt. Thomas Baumberger for 
s e r v i c e  in the  s q u a d r o n  
administration office. Sergeant 
Baumberger will seperate from the 
Air Force after his four-year 
commitment Aug.4. TSgt. Charles 
Weber, receved his first Oak Leaf 
Cluster for service at Murphy Dome 
Air Force Station, Ala. He is 
presently assigned to the power 
production section.

A IC  Wil l iam K. Swader,  
apprentice fire protection specialist, 
was selected Squadron Airman of 
the Month for May and AIC John 
Hardman, apprentice plumbing 
specialist, was selected for the 
Month of June.

OTS changes 
curriculum

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCFS) - 
Reduced Air Force officer strength 
requirements have caused some 
changes at the Officer Training 
School (OTS), Lackland AFB, Tex.

Included in changes for Fitcal 
Year 1976 is a redaction in the 
number of classes from 16 to eight.

Fewer classes will create a better 
ratio between students «md 
instructors and insure neough 
trainees per class to effectively 
conduct group training exercise*.

The flight screening program for 
pilot candidates also was changed. 
Pilot candidates will begin training 
three weeks before their nonre ted 
counterparts, finishing flight 
screening in time to enter OTS w ith 
their classmates.
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Reese personnel enjoy a fun-filled Fourth
Splash!

Riding CE 1

"Sw eet Leaf'

Jr "

They're Off!

Three-Legged Fun

Boys Will Be Boys!

"Giddyup!''

"G im m e Five, Dad!"

fW -

Getting' Into the Music

Hundreds of people from the Reese community gathered at 
the picnic ground and base recreational areas to join in the 
Independence Day celebration.

Attracting the largest continuous crowd was the bandstand 
where music was presented by “ Magenta” and “ Sweetleaf.” 
Horseshoes and volleyballs were in the air most of the 
afternoon as Reese squadrons “ fought it out.”

There was plenty of action for the kids, too. The results could 
have provided excellent material for soap company 
commercials. Raw eggs from the egg throwing contest and mud 
from the tugs of war blended into an interesting (but messy) 
effect.

The festivities carried over into Saturday when Reese’s junior 
officers met junior enlisted men irva slowpitch softball match. 
The officers won it 14-5. A game between the senior NCOs and 
the senior officers followed. The NCOs took that one 7-1. Other 
sporting events results are on Page 12.

Base officials consider the celebration a success. It met its 
main objective of keeping many Reese people off the highways. 
Various clubs and squadrons made money on their concession 
stands. That will help support their activities throughout the 
year.

U.S. Air Force Photos by Capt. George 
Hobbs

"M agenta"
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Bill and Lynda Pem- 
b e r t o n ,  o w n e r s ,  
Pemberton Tire and 
Appliance, Lubbock, 
recently attended a 
“Dealer Days” meeting 
held at Uniroyal Tire 
Company's 7,000 acre 
Tire Proving Grounds 
in Laredo, Tex. In 
addition to viewing ad
vanced testing pro
cedures and learning 
of new tire develop
ments, Mr. & Mrs. 
Pemberton took time 
out to meet the com
pany’s Thrill Team 
(pictured left), Uni, 
Roy and Al, who parti
cipated in tire demon
strations.

Ï

We’re  loaded with good used tires..i)ig selection 
o f sizes and tvoes-blackw alls and whitewalls!

PEMBERTON
! s * .œ s

INSTANT CREDIT

0 1 4 1  to be
‘stretched’
prototype

SCOTT AFB, IU. (AFNS) - 
Officials have chosen a Lockheed C- 
141 Starlifter from Charleston AFB, 
S.C., to be modified into a prototype 
B model by Lockheed Georgia Co. 
An Air Force contract to “ stretch” 
the C-141 could lead to modification 
o f the entire fleet of 274 aircraft by 
1983.

The modification will lengthen 
the cargo compartment about 23V2 
feet by inserting a 160-inch section 
in front o f the wings and a 120-inch 
section behind the wings. The 
prototype’s weight will be about 
10,000 pounds more than the present 
A model. To compensate for this 
extra strain on the wings, reinforced 
fillets (which attach the wing to the 
body of the aircraft) will also be 
added. The improved fillets will 
extend the aircraft’s service life and 
improve fuel economy, say officials.

The longer cargo compartment 
will allow the C-141 to airlift 13 
normal sized cargo pallets 
compared to the present 10-pallet 
capacity.

Also included in the modification 
is an aerial refueling receptacle. 
This added capability will increase 
the range and mission capability. 
Air refueling will allow the C-141 to 
use the most direct routes available 
by avoiding refueling stops. 
Officials say the ability to refuel 
without stopping should increase 
the aircraft’s service life by allowing 
fewer takeoffs and landings that 
cause strain on the aircraft 
structure. MAC will deliver the C- 
141 to Lockheed by the end o f 1975.

After initial testing is complete, 
assembly work will begin about 
August 1976. It is expected to be 
complete by March 1977, and the 
first test flight is scheduled to be in 
May 1977.

By December 1977, officials will 
make a test decision — whether to 
continue to “ stretch” program.

The Lockheed contract leaves the 
Air Force with several options, 
including termination after the 
prototype is built.

Air Force Logistics Command 
officials say however, if the project 
continues, Lockheed could modify 
MAC’s entire fleet o f C-141s by the 
end of 1983. This would depend on a 
congressional decision whether to 
appropriate funds. Lockheed has 
given the Air Force a solid bid of 
$746.8 million for modification of 
MAC’s 274 C-141 aircraft.

This week 
at the 
Youth 
Center

With the summer program in Tail 
swing, the Youth Center will be 
offering for tonight swimming and a 
special dinner and show at the Ming 
Tree Restaurant. In addition, there 
will be monster movies.

Tomorrow the Center w ii .  'd  a  
juke box dance and the music will be 
free.

Sunday activities will include 
coed  recreat ion  and chess 
instruction.

Monday, pre-school swimming 
will be offered along with tennis 
lessons and a coed outdoor 
shuffleboard tournament.

Tuesday’s activities will be 
swimming and a “ mutt”  show. 
Interested people are asked to sign 
up for the show as early as possible.

The Wednesday schedule has on it 
preschool swimming, tap and ballet, 
tennis instruction, golf lessons, coed 
volleyball and homemade ice cream.

Swimming, bowling and piano 
instruct ion  will  be o ffered  
Thursday.
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0 r|ne of the most inspiring stories of the early West is the legendary protective instincts of the 
American Buffalo. The great "sentinel bulls” would form a wall to shield the herd against wolves 
and other predators intent on attacking smaller members. Protection for depositors is also a prime 
concern at Bank Of The West. When your account gets a little low we don’t make it worse by adding 
service charges and when it gets back up, you can be assured that your account is protected up to 
forty thousand dollars by the FDIC.

Member FDIC •  Your Account Insured Up To $40,000.00

FREE PERSONAL CHECKING  
NO SERVICE CHARGE *  NO M IN IM U M  BALANCE

Marshall Vorhies
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

BANKING HOURS
Monday thru Thursday — 9 ’til 3 •  Friday 9 ’til 6 •  Saturday — 9 ’til 1 

Drive-In Tellers are open T il 6 & The Mall TV Teller is open T il 7

South Plains Mall — Loop 289 & Slide Road Phone 797-3211

SWINGER  —  Reese batter, Don Locke, begins his swing as the ball falls toward 
the plate during the first game of their double-header Saturday. The base team 
was hitting well in the double-header against the Lubbock First Methodist 
Church. Reese won both games. (U.S. Air Force Photo by Capt. George 
Hobbs)

Reese wins tournament
Reese’s Slow Pitch Softball Team 

had a busy Fourth of July. They 
played seven games, winning all of 
them. The first two games were 
played here against the First

Golf lessons 
begin again

By Stan Navage
Another session of golf lessons are 

being offered next week.
These lessons are taught by 

Danny Mason, Texas Tech 
University golf coach, and are 
conducted at 6 and 7:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday on the golf 
driving range. The cost is $12.50 for 
the five days and enrollment is 
limited to the first 20 people who 
sign up.

The base is forming a golf team to 
compete in Air Training Command 
Championship matches. Golfers 
wanting to try out for the Reese base 
team are urged to register at the Pro 
Shop. The tournament, which is 
being played at Lackland AFB, Tex. 
July 25-28, limits each team to four 
men’s open, two men’s senior (40 
years of age and up), and one 
women’s open.

Methodist Church o f Lubbock. 
Reese took the first home game 
easily, 19-4, but the second was hard 
fought, ending in a 4-1 victory for 
Reese.

In the Lubbock City Tournament 
the base team took on teams from 
throughout the West Texas area. In 
the first game of the tournament, 
Reese beat the Midland A ’s, 4-1. 
Against the Lubbock Angels, Reese 
showed their stuff by winning 9-2. In 
the third game against the R-Gang 
the score was 21-9 in favor of the 
base squad and the score against the 
Lumberjacks was 21-10, again in 
R eese ’ s advantage .  In the 
championship game, Reese again 
beat the Midland A ’s 24-10.

Bill Bendele, pitcher for Reese in 
the games, hit five homeruns during 
the tourney. Tex Teyton also hit five, 
with Rick Overdoff, Richard Roy 
and Mel Dotson belting three each. 
Rich Cone, Don Locke and John 
Webb each collected one four-bagger 
for the base team.

(  M ovin g? f
1  Save Yourself Time & Energy! \  
I  Find Your New Apartment 0 r |  
1  House Through The REESE 1  
I  ROUNDUP. f

ten pin alley

Bowlers turn in fine scores
By Sonny Serutan

The long holiday has come and 
gone without too many problems.

The bowlers rolled some good 
scores leading into the holidays and 
capped it off with a good turnout for 
the Scotch Doubles.

The MASH bowlers had a great 
time Tuesday night. Karen Racquer 
had a 198, Marina Weeks, 161, and 
Jan Griswold, 152. The men stayed 
right with it, though. Graham Bell, 
193, Cliff Weeks, 183 and Dan 
Dunovant, 182. _____

The Ball and Chain League had 
the Gray Fox with a 213 - 596, Rod 
Wilson, 589, Jim Turner 566 and Bob 
Shrewsbury 551. The ladies had 
Rusty Grady 554 and Judy Turner 
523.

Scotch Doubles went very well 
Saturday night. Kathi Dunovant 
got the Sonny Award, a work of art 
designed by Mando Ellena. Next 
week’s award is almost completed. 
Mando is busily assembling it now.

The winners in the July 4 Tourney 
were: First place, Eva and Cindy 
Cook, Second place went to Helen 
and Jan Brown.

Well, S.S. Valor did it again. He 
had an act all set to appear. Luckily 
we found out about it in time. Can 
you imagine a group of belly dancers 
with people like Brian Prigmore, 
Jim Turner and Speedy Vodapich?

Sonny Says: “Glad to see you 
back. ”

yyio¡•e  ^ / ( ?
bargains at

50TH & MEMPHIS
Final Mark 

Down

n o c a
LESS

are in store for you (or rather — ™
will be In our store for you) in July! i
. . . you’d think we’d get accustomed to 
beautiful, gorgeous, stunning creations and 
accessories with new selections arriving daily 
— but we don’t. And we’re so excited over the 
new line on the way. We just have to say “you’re 
gonna love this!”
Whenever or wherever there’s anything new in 
elegant, beautiful lingerie, loungewear, or 
evening wear, you’ll find it here — and we have 
most of the little touches you look for to make it 
super great!

COME BY S O O N . . . 
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID

SOIMNY ARNOLD
& a s s o c ia te s

WEST W IND
$900. Total move in cost (VA) for a new 
brick home in WEST WIND. All the 
features you want & deserve can be 
yours in this luxury three bedroom 
home Huge master, se rra te  dressing 
area with grecian marble vanity, walk- 
in closet; sunken den with ash 
paneling. Popular step saving kitchen, 
serving bar onto a large covered patio 
for outdoor entertaining Rfg-air, 
fence, double garage, fireplace & utility 
room'Total payments below - $260.00.

R E A L T O R S  ■ B U IL D E R S  
A P P R A IS E R S  

WE WELCOME TRADES 

2350 - 34th 792-5171
EQUAL HOUSING 9 a u n iiD C  
OPPORTUNITIES n U U K O

a in tim a te  ^ & impressions

WD. WILKINS
Distributing Company

THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST ft MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

JEWELRY & GIFTS

•  Luggage
•  Radios
•  Stereos
•  Cameras

•  Bed & Bath
•  Imports
•  China
•  Sterling

Sporting Goods

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•  GE Major Appliances
•  Complete Home Furnishings 
Largest selection of furniture

in West Texas!
G.E.C.C. FINANCING 

Available

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING  
PNEUMATIC TUBES & CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST 

ECONOMICAL SERVICE.

2204 - 2210 AVE. G 40 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 747-1666
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